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INTERNAL REVENUE.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1921.

UNrrn STATE SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wasingtos, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to call of the chairman, at

10.80 o'clock a. m., in room 812, Senate Offce Building, Hon. Boles Penrose
presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil-
lingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, and Sutherland.

Present, also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John
E. Walker, Chief Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate;
Middleton Beanan, Chief Legislative Drafting Service, House of Representa-
tives; and Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McCoy will continue his explanation or comparative
rates in relation to preced ng schedules and as now pending before the com-
mittee suggested and proposed by certain Senators.

Senator DaLLINGAM. I did not get from you the $100,000 Income tax under
the proposal of the "bloc."

STATEMENT OF J. 8. McCOY, ACTUABY, TREBASUY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. McCoY. $22,460.
Senator DILLiNOHAM. And how much would it be under the Senate amend-

ment?
Mr. McCoY. $20,780. You get $50,000,000 more income for this year under

this bill-that is, for the year 1922-than you would under the Senate com-
mittee bill.

Senator WATSON. How much more do you raise the surtaxes following the
$200,000 by the proposed plan than under the Senate bill? Show the difference
in those lower surtaxes?

Mr. McCoy. Up to $100,000 there is not very much difference; the principal
gan is over the $100;000.

Senator WATSON. Between a $100,000 income and $200,000 is the same gain?
Mr. McCoY. All the way up, from about $80,000. Incomes over $80,000 will

pay more tax; under that they will pay less tax until you get in the lower
brackets, where the percentages will be considerably less.

Senator McCUMBER. In other words, if a man has an income of $100,000'he
pays $58,000 to the Un'ted States and $12,000 more, we will say, if he lives in
New York or Wisconsin, which he will pay to the State government, which
would make $70,000, which would leave him $80,000.

The CHAIBMAN. There is the poll tax, and so on.
Senator MCCUMBEB. But those are deducted from the net.
Mr. McCoY. $70,960 of surtax, and added to that will be the normal tax.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now return to the examination of Di.

Adams concerning some pending amendments.

STATEMENT OF DB. T. S. ADAM, TAX ADVISER, TEBASUEY DE
PARTMEZNT-..esumed.

Dr. ADAMS. On the printed statement the amendments Nos. 8 and 4--
Senator WATSON (interposing). Where do all these proposed amendments

come from? Are they your own suggestions?
881
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Dr. ADAMs. Most of them. Some of them came from various Senators, cover-
ing things they want to be inserted.

Senator*WATsoN. Some of them have been approved by the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Do these amendments, Dr. Adams, include all those offered

in the Senate by Senators?
Dr. ADAMS. Not all of them. Nos. ,. 4, and 5 relate to the net-loss provision.

The net.loss provision is based upon what might be called an economic definition
of the net loss. A m.n ;hPs got to have a ;ral net loss rather than a statutory
net loss before you allow it. For Instance, you" insist that he include in his
income for the purpose of computing this loss such an item as interest from
tax-free securities.

It is provided in the present bill that the tax-fr~ e income shall be counted in
before the net loss Is conpated, but certain bankers have called attention to
this, that they are denied the deduction for interest on money borr. 'ed to
purchase and carry tax-free securities. They say, "If you are Inserting or
including the income from tax-free securities for this purpose, you should
similarly allow the deduction for interest paid to carry those securities."
Those two things equitably go together. We have put only one of them in-
thw interest received. We should, deduct the interest paid. Tlht seems to be
fair.

'Senator McCumaK. We have abolished that principle for the next year?
Dr. ADAs. No; not that particular principle. You put Into the gross in-

conte-tithat i the practical result of it-tax-free interest received, for the pur--
pose of computing tids net loss. Now, suppose that a man has been denied
deduction. for interest actually paid to hold and carry tax-free securities. They
insist that we should allow the interest deduction merely for the purpose of
computing this net loss; in other words, they insist that both interest received
and interestpaid ball be taken into n(count. I think they are right.

Senator SMOOT. Take a particular cane. If you have $10.000 worth of tax-
free Government honds, under exJsting law you do not pay any tax upon them
whatever?

Dr. ADAMS. Not upon the interest; it is not even included in the income.
Senator SMoor. Do I understand if this amendment is adopted that if you

have a loss that loss can not he allowed if it is less than the Interest paid
upon tax-exempt bonds?

Dr. ADA.s. Suppose a taxpayer is getting $5,000 interest from municipal
bonds. Suppose that taxpayer's income-tax return shows a loss-that is, his
deductions exceed his income by $3,000. We say, "You have not had, for
purposes of this special net-loss allowance, any true net loss, because you had
$5,000 interest which you did not put in your gross income." So we would
ignore that net loss. He merely had a statutory loss.

Senator SMooT. Supposing the taxpayer has $5,000 income from tax-exempt
securities and his gains have been $15,000, but hi losses have been $10,000.
Is that man taxed?

Dr. ADAMS. Oh, no; he is not taxed; we are not proposing to tax him. But
his income-tax return would show a loss of $1,000. Now, then, you are making

Sa special allowance in your net-loss provision, and he is permitted to carry a
loss forward to the next year. But this special allowance only applies when
the taxpayer has sustained a net loss over and above all receipts or Inco~e,
ncludlng interest frpm tax-exempt bonds. There has got to be a true economic

loss before you a)low it to be carried into the next year.
Senator SMorT. So far as taxation is concerned, there was a true loss. But

of course this man's tax-exempt seepritles shall not be allowed to offset a loss
in business or from any source taxable that could. be carried on to another
year.

Dr. ADAMS. Spnator this Is an, amendment suggested by your friend, Mr.
Beed. The present bill provides that In computing a net loss the taxpayer
must put in his tax-free interest; he has got to bh e a loss over and above
that, counting'that as income.

seto 8~Mpr. I AQo pot alow1t4 wittit is fair; but I ws getting at what
changeit was going to nige n; it .t, to me that under existing law a
man who had a gain of $15.000 ah'r ass of 16,000, although he had $5,000
Income froa taxrfreesecurities, h be ed allowed that $1,400 loss.

Prt. AAs, It Ws at gertted in the net-loss prov'iion of the present
law;, and It hai not been done re e

Sen;tor McCUMEB. Are you not taxing your tax-free securities?
'Dr. ADAMs. We are not taxing them at all.

1I
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Senator McCumu a Let us se whether you are not. Suppose i man has
an Income of $5,000 from municipal bonds, which.are tax free, He, is engaged
in business in addition to that, and in his business proportion he loses $2,000.
You say that he has not had a real loes because lie got $5,000 from the other
source, and therefore ihe has really had a net gain in that year of $3,000. Do
you tax that $8,000?

Dr. ADAmS. No; not at all.
Senator McCUMBR. You will not tax it, hut at the same time you will give

him no benefit of a loss in his business to bo taxed a against a gain in his
bus'ness.

Dr. ADAMS. Tlat is another question.
Senator LA FOLLuaTTM If you make this proposed change, it operates as an

encouragement to invest in tax-free securities?
Dr. ADAMS. No; it hardly antiounts to encouragement.
Senator LA FOLLETTr. If you make this proposed change, you are encouraging

Investment in tax-free securities?
Dr. ADAMS. I was going to suggest to you that you go a little further and

provide this: Take the $5.000 tax free interest in question, and say that instead
of putting it all in the income you put only so much as the $5,000 tax-free
interest exceeds the interest which the taxpayer paid on indebtedness con-
tracted to purchase or carry the tax-free bonds-give him credit for interest
paid if it does not exceed tax-free interest received.

Senator WATSON. If he borrowed money to buy the municipal bonds?
Dr. ADAMS. If he borrowed money to buy municipal bonds, and pays Interest

on it which lie is not now allowed to deduct, permit him to deduct the interest
paid up to the amount of tax-free interest received which he is required to
treat as a receipt for this purpose.

Senator McCtLuMBR. The whole trouble lies in making any return upon tax-
free incomes. There is no reason on earth for putting that ,in and then sub-
tracting from something else.

Dr. ADAMS. You do not return such interest under the new law, except in this
case where you have a net loss.

Senator MCCUMBER. If you can not deduct the Iousiness loss from the next
year, the whole of it, the effect of it is that you are taxing tax-free income,
or income from the interest on tax-free bonds. The effect is that in the next
year you can not deduct the business loss of this year clear up to the full
amount of that business loss.

Dr. AnArS. This whole net-loss business appeared foreign and strange, and
seemed such an unusual privilege to the taxpayer, when it was first put for-

ward, that the cJmuittee thought at the time it ought to be safeguarded in every
wiy.

While I think tis amendment is just, I also think there is no reason in the
world, why a man who has in his net operations for the year an actual gain,
which gain is represented partly by interest from tax-free securities, should be
permitted to charge against income for the next year a loss which actually he did
not sustain.

Senator McCUMBE:R. That would Ix, a reason against allowing one year's loss
to be deducted from the next year's gain. But the point I want to make, and
make as clear as I know how to make it, is that if a person has an income of.
$5,000 from tax-free securities and lhas a loss in the same year from his business
of $2,000, and in the next year he has a gain from business of $10,000, if you
do not allow him to deduct the entire loss that he had this year, or If you simply
deduct a portion of it, which would be the difference between what lie got from
tax-free income and from his business, you are necessarily taxing next year
the tax-free interest. It comes down, as I see it, to a matter of policy. Do you
want to allow privileges and deductions which you are not compelled by the Con-
stitution to allow? That is a question for you gentlemen and not for me. I
question the attitude toward tax-free interest on tax-free bonds.

Senator SMOOT. I can not see but what it does tax that portion of the tax-
exempt income providing there is a loss.

Senator McOCMBEn. By putting a heavier tax on the income next year.
Mr. REAMAN. You are not speaking of the constitutionality of that?
Senator MCCUMana. Oh, no; I am not speaking of the constitutionality of it,

although I think if you always offset one year's loss against another year's
gain, then if you apply this law I think it would he unconstitutional.

Mr. BEAMAN. The Congress is not obliged to allow the net loss to be deducted
next year; they are doing that as a favor, and they can guard it with such re-
strcltions as they please.
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Senator McCUMBEB. You would have a different law for different people if
you would now apply it Just as you have written it

Dr. Adams, have we not provided that after the year 1921 there shall be no
allowance for interest on borrowed money to buy Liberty bonds?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; that is true. There is not much of an allowance now. The
only allowance given now is the allowance for money borrowed to carry Victory
3is; that is about all. In carrying State exempts, municipal exempts, and 81
exempts they are denied the privilege of deducting interest on indebtedness
incurred to carry such bonds.

Senator MCCUCMBER. Why should we not eliminate the necessity entirely of
returning the income from tax-free securities us a part of your gross income
and then deducting something else from it?

Dr. ADAMS. You have done that. Senator, in the ordinary return where no
net loss is claimed. But the net-loss'privilege is a special. unusual allowance.
It is not allowed in the income-tax law of any other country that I know of.
in just that form. But we say there must be a loss over and above all income
received. It was that way in the net-loss provision of the 1918 act; it was
so in the House bill; it has been in the Senate bill all along. But now a man
comes and says, "That is not quite fair. You have barred me from deducting
some interest which we actually have to pay. I should be allowed to deduct
that." That appeals to me as a sound proposal. But do you want to go further
than that?

Senator McCUMBEmB I want to eliminate both of them.
Mr. BEAMAN. You want to change the present bill?
Dr. ADAMS. You want to change the present bill, and take no cognizance of

the tax-free income. I am quite content to accept anything yol do in the matter.
Mr. BEAMAN. And no cognizance of interest on money borrowed to buy it,

because any taxpayer can borrow $100,000, if lie holds that many honds, and
use that money in his business, and yet make his books show that it is bor-
rowed to carry tax-free bonds. and use the Interest as a deduction.

The CHAIRMAN. Information hlis been brought to the committee that you
are not sat sfled with amendment No. 1 that the committee has agreed on.

SSenator KELLOM . I am not: I do not think It ought to be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you desire to open the question on the floor?
Senator KELLOG. I do; if that amendment is adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. If you are going to make a fight, tile committee do not think

they would Ie accomplishing anything by trying to help you.
Senator KELLOGo. I would rather agree to it than have the committee t'.ke the

original Senate provision.
The CHAIRMAN. Then if the committee holds on to tlis compromise--
Senator KELLOGG. I should not fight it
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, that is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. We now come to No. 2.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection. No. 2 Is agreed to.
Senator SUTHERLAND. I move tlat No. 3 be adopted.
(The committee voted not to agree to the amendment.)
The CHAIRMAN. The next If No. 4.
Dr. ADAMS. In respect to No. 4, you will recall that only business losses ae

deductible; but here, again, in order to protect the Government, the provision
has always been tuat nonbusiness income should go in. Nonbusiness income
goes in automatically. The same gentlemen who raised the other question raise
the point-which I think is similarly a just claim-that if nonbusiness income
goes in, we ought to allow nonbusiness losses also to the extent covered by
business gains. Suppose a man has invested in business and that he sustains a
business loss of $10,000. But suppose he has a nonbusiness income or gain
from some collateral transaction-

Senator SMooT (interposing). For example, a stock-exchange transaction?
Dr. ADAxM. A stock-exchange transaction of $1,000. By existing law that

$1,000 is already in his income and would reduce his net loss to $9,000. But
suppose that man also had a nonbusiness loss: that is ruled out. This proposal
is that that nonbusiness loss be allowed to the extent that he has nonbusiness
gains.

Senator McCUMBER. The reason we did not allow that in the past was that
a man wanted everything he made in gambling but did not want to take the
gambler's loss.

Dr. ADAMs. It takes it this far: A man has a business loss, and then in addi-
tio to that some nonbusiness gains and losses; the proposal is to allow the
nonbuiness losses to the extent of the nonbusiness gains.
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Senator MCCUMSBE. Suppose a man makes $10,000 in his mercantile busi-
ness. Maybe he has a real estate mortgage which proves to be worthless, of
$1,000, and there is a loss, but he makes a gain in the sale of some bonds of
$2,000. Under the law as it now stands, or as we have amended it, would you
deduct his $1,000 loss from the $2,000 gain, it being entirely a different character
of transaction?

Dr. ADAMS. Take an illustration which shows not a gain, but a loss. He.has
a nonbusiness gain of $2,000, you said, and also a $1,000 nonbusiness loss?

Senator McCUMBme . Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. Under the existing net-loss provision we would subtract the.

$2,000 from the $10,000 net loss and make it only $8,000 net loss, and we would
ignore the nonbusiness loss. It is proposed to modify that to this extent: You
would start with the $10.000 business loss and then reduce it by the excess of
his nonbusiness gains over his nonbusiness losses.

Senator WATSON. It is reduced by $1,000 instead of $2,000?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. He would have to pay tax upon $2,000 gain.
Dr. ADAMS. There would be no tax on him in any event.
Senator SMoor. If it goes on next year, the same principle exactly, with the

exception one is tax exempt and the other is from a business?
Dr. ADAMS. The Senator is right. A moment ago we lud nontaxable interest

received against which it was proposed to set interest paid.
Senator McCUMBEa. Why the necessity of all this complexity? Why not com-

pel him to put into his income his net income from every source?
Dr. ADAMS. It is done.
Senator McCUtMBER. And deduct his loss from every source?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the question.
Senator McCUMiRER. Why do we want anything of this character in it? You

say "every source." What is the use of going into the particulars of tile
source?

Dr. ADAMS. I have simply adopted, or adapted, the net-loss provision of exist-
ing law. When this net-loss provision was first put forward it was with the
utmost difficulty that the committees of Congress could be got to listen to or
accept it. They insisted upon confining this allowance to business losses. It
was deliberately decided not to give the allowance to mere investors or to per-
sons sustaining losses from the burning or destruction of automobiles and the
like. You wanted to confine it to the business concern. In doing that the
nonbusiness gains got in, but the nonbusiness losses did not get in.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, the amendment will not be agreed to.
The next is No. 5.

Dr. ADAMS. Amendment No. 5 works tile other way. You will recall the
recent decision of the Supreme Court in the so-called " Woodward ' case, which
has been discussed on the floor and the decision published a few days ago in the
record. It was decided that an estate in computing its income might take
deduction for any estate or inheritance tax paid to the Federal Government.

I think the decision will also cover State inheritances, too.
Suppose an estate has a good, round income, but pays a large Federal estate

tax. It will get a net loss based on the estate tax paid. Do you or do you not
want that kind of loss to be carried forward and be treated as a net loss in
subsequent years? Your present proposed bill would treat a net loss resulting
from the payment of a heavy Federal estate tax as a net loss to be absorbed
from the income of the estate for the next year, if it had any income. The
proposed amendment would bar that. Which do you want?

Senator SMtOOT. If It is right to give exemption from taxation, it does seem
right that it should )e carried on to the next year, if there is a loss within the
first year.

The CHAIRMAN. I o you recommend tlhtt. Dr. Adams?
Senator LA ForLTTE. Wlhat would be the effect on the revenue?
Dr. ADAM s. There will be only a few cases, but they will be very important

cases. The estate tax is really a capital transaction, a reduction of capital.
There has been grave doubt about this deduction. Tihe Supreme Court held
that the language of the statute permitted the deduction, and no change has
been made in that.

Senator McCUMBER. Permitted it because the statute in describing the thing
that should not be deducted did not include estate taxes?

Dr. ADAMS. And its affirmative language was sweeping--all taxes except in-
come and profit taxes.

I
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' enator McCvuri*n. We have not changed that?
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator McCruomR. Our reason for not changing it was thdt we concleded

it Was hardly a tax, but the taking of a portion of the estate itself.
Dr. ADAMS. That would be an argument, I think, for not allowing the estate

tax to be treated as deduction. But on that point the law stands just as it
has *been in the past.

But suppose the estate tax is three or four times the income of the estate
for that year. Let us suppose tle income is $350,000 and the estate tax
$500,000. That will give them a net loss of $150.000 to be carried forward two
more years, to be deducted from the income of the estate for the next couple
of years. Do you wish a net loss to be created by the payment of an estate
tax or do you think that particular variety of loss should be barred?

Senator LA Fol.LErTTr. What would be approximately the loss in revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. Senator. I can not approximate it. There are probably estates

that have income taxes of a million dollars, perhaps, and this ray be wiped
out for a couple of years by a net loss created by payment of estate tax. The
loss can not be very large, but it may possibly be a million or two million
dollars a year.

Senator Stowr. This Would only apply for two years?
Dr. ADAIM. Only for two years in any one case. But the same thing would

happen once with every large estate. For three years, instead of one year
under existing law,'its income would likely be wiped out by the estate and in.
heritance tax which it pays. If you adopt this amendment, you will pre-
vent that.

Senator SMOrT. I move to disagree to amendment No. 5.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, No. 5 will be disagreed to. We now

come to No. 6.
Dr. ADAMr. No. 6 is a provision you agreed to at the last meeting.
The (CIHAUIMAN. That has been agreed to. Now we will take up No. 7.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 7 is rather an important amendment dealing with the

present deduction for interest paid on indebtedness contracted to carry tax-
free securities. I think you better turn to that, and we will go over the
language. It is found at page 38 of the bill, lines 9 and 10 [reading]:

"All interest paid or accrued w'thtn the taxable year on indebtedness, except
on indebtedness Incurred or continued to purchase or carry obligations or se-
curities. the interest upon which is wholly exempt from taxation under this
title as income to the taxpayer."

The language in question is "as income to the taxpayer." Does this pro-
vision mean that the taxpayer can not deduct Interest paid on indebtedness
incurred to carry Liberty bonds simply because he individually is not tax-
able? Or does it mean that you can deduct interest paid on indebtedness con-
tracted to carry Liberty bonds because in general they are or may be taxable
under this title?

Senator WATSON. Give us an illustration.
Dr. A.DAM. SuPlose I borrow money in order to buy $4,000 worth of

Liberty bonds. I am not taxable on Interest from that amount under any
circumstances. Then can I deduct the interest which I pay on the debt cons
traced to byy and carry those Liberty bonds? That is a nice question. The
Interest from such Liberty bonds ,is theoretically subject to tax under this
title. It is not in my own particular case subject to tax inder this title.
There is a very nice question of construction here.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams, is not the department making rulings on these
things?

Dr. ADnAs. The department feels that it would like to have your decision
about the matter.

Senator CIttaTs. Tle only thing left out is Income to the " taxpayer."
Dr. ADAMS. This is one of the questions which worried Senator Hitchcock on

the floor. People say. " I own only $50,000 of Liberty bonds and am not subject
to tax on that amount. Am I therefore dented the right to deduct the interest
on indebtedness incurred to carry that? "

Senator WATSON. What is your construction?
Dr. ADAMS. My construction is that the word " title " is controlling.
Senator SMooT. I thought this was an amendment giving notice that after

the taxable year 1021-22 interest would not be allowed.
Dr. ADAMS. That is correct, but this doubt still remains.
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, Senator SMOr. But, they ought to be given that year's notice.
Dr. ADAMS. This amendment does not disturb or touch that.
Senator SMooT. The only thing I see in that, Dr. Adams, is this: A man may

borrow money to buy these Liberty bonds, but in the course of his business he
may have sufficient money to take up all of the other loans that he was carry-
ing in his own business. But the interest coming from the Liberty bonds he
would claim exemption for, and that would be the last interest he would pay,
or last obligation on those Liberty bonds, and perhaps the money would be used
in his regular business, ind I do not see how you e'n separate or find out
whether it was used in his business or whether it. was used to pay interest on
those Liberty bonds.

The CHARM lAN. Mr. Walker has called by attention to a letter which I
received from John Wmanmaker, In which he says he is carrying Liberty bonds
at a very rent loss on borrowed money, to the extent of several hundred thou-
sand dollars a year.

Dr. ADAMS. Which he had to take back from employees because lie encouraged
them to buf the bonds.

The CHAstMAN. This is rather a notable case of an individual, and that is the
reason I brought it to your attention.

Senator SMooT. Why not leave it the way it is now, with the notice given in
that amendment beginning on line 1l down to and including line 19?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not object to that; but you ought to know that the Treas-
ury Department is going to rule, under the present language, and is practically
committed to rule, that the present law means what the proposed amendment
explicitly states.

The CHARlMAN. You are talking of No. 7?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we ought to agree to No. 7; and if there is no objec-

tion, it will be considered agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 8 covers a small point, but it is important. It states when

an estate tax accrues and fixes the date. [Reading:]
"For the purpose of this paragraph, estate, inheritance, legacy, and succes-

sion taxes accrue on the due date thereof, except as otherwise provided by the
law of the jurisdiction imposing such taxes."

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection to that Halendment? If not, it is
agreed to.

Dr., ADAMSt. No. 9 is that little business putting " before or " in case you buy
securities of the identical kind. and has been adopted already.

The (CHAIMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMtS. No. 10 relates to that sane question of buying back the same

stock that you sold. Thle statute now uses the word " Identical." It has been
suggested front many quarters that unless you wish to make that very rigid you
had better put inll " substantially " identical.

The CHAIRMAN. That i agreed to.
Dlr. AD.xAs. No. 11 deals with amioritiztioni. and is an important amendment.

It provides that no new amortization shall be allowed: lit other words, that
while plenty of time shall hli given to adjust existing amortization claims the
taxpayer can not bring in new anlortiatlion claims that were not entered in
the returns for 1918 or 1919.

Senator SMooT. I move that that be agreed to.
Tile CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, tlie amendment, simply carrying out

what is in the bill now, is agree to.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 12, tllat is a verbal addition to remove uncertainty. I

thought you had done that before, but I am told there Is a slight doubt.
Tle C('HAIRMiAN. If there is no, objection, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Amlendment No. 13: Puage 6, line 10, that is an amendment you

have already adopted,.. striking out "i irrevocable" in connection with stock
purchases.

The CHAIRMAN. That Is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Amendment No. 14: That Is purely verbal. It substitutes for

"at the same time" the words " upon the same basis." You can not always
make the assessment at the same time.

The CHAIBMAN. If there is no objection, that Is agreed to.
Dr, ADAMS. Amendment No. 15: Page 75, line 15'--largely verbal. Tile same

rule which is given for returns when the accounting periods change should
be extended for all returns for a period of less than 12 months. It prorates
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the specific credit, gentlemen, when a corporation makes a return for less than
a year.

Senator WATSON. I move that it be adopted.
The CHAiaAN. It is moved that it be adopted; and if there is no objection,

it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The same thing is involved in amendment 17, which actually

does it in the text; In other words, the explanation I just gave was really ap-
plicable to 16, and 15 was the new heading to precede this section as
amended.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 17, page 80, line 1, relates to domestic building and loan

associations, and is rather an important matter. You gentlemen adopted an
amendment limiting the exemption of building and loan associations to building
and loan associations substantially all the business of which is confined to
making loans to members. It was stated on the floor of the Senate that com-
panies could easily get around that by simply making everyone who wants to
borrow pay 25 cents to become a member. I do not know whether you wish to
limit this exemption, but if you do, do it with language that is not easy to evade.
You can accomplish that by !nserting after the word " members" the words " on
the basis of their stockholdings."

However, that is pretty strenuous, and I want to warn you that it is going to
deny the exemption to many alleged building and loan associations. If you
want to put teeth into that limitation, I think that is the way to do it.

Let us read the exemption. The present language in the bill is [reading]:
"Domestic building and loan associations substantially all the business of

which is confined to making loans to members."
The statement is made that mere loan companies can secure this exemption

by making every borrower in form a member. The question is, What can you
do to establish a real limitation? I asked the question of the men in the office
who are familiar with the matter, and they say if you really want to put teeth'
in this limitation, put it on the basis of stockholdings.

The CHAIRMAN. That is not the practice now?
Dr. ADAMS. The door is pretty wide open.
Senator SrooT. This is to conform with the original idea of the building

and loan association.
Senator WATSON. I move that it be adopted.
(Agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. The next amendment is verbal, simply to remove a slight doubt.

Page 82, at the end of line 22, add a new sentence as follows [reading]:
" In the case of a foreign corporation or foreign trade corporation the com-

putation shall also be made in the manner provided in section 217."
I always assumed that would be done. Mr. Beaman thinks we better state

so explicitly.
Senator CuvarT. I move that it be agreed to.
(It was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Amendment No. 19, page 83, lines 16 and 17, is purely technical.

Mr. Beaman thinks it is much better, instead of saying that a certain action
shall be taken under the provisions of a certain section, that it shall be done " in
the manner provided in."

Senator MILEAN. I move that it be adopted.
(The motion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Amendment No. 20 applies the same rule to corporations that

you have agreed to In the case of Individuals. This is that interest proposition.
(Agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMs. The next one goes out. You did not agree to this.
The CHAIRMAN. 22, 23, and 24?
Dr. ADAMs. 22, 23, and 24 are provisions you have agreed to in the case of

individuals. They follow naturally in the case of corporations.
Amendment 2, page 08, after line 14. This is an amendment in which Sena-

tor Kellogg was specially interested. It was really omitted by inadvertence. He
has introduced it and will talk about it on the floor. It has to do with credits
for foreign taxes. If an American concern pays foreign Income or profits taxes
abroad, you give a credit for it.

There artists the case of an American corporation owning all the stock of a
foreign subsidiary. Suppose the foreign subsidiary makes money, pays a for-
elgn, tax, and sends hack all or part of the profits as dividends to this coun-
try. • That is a good deal like taxing the profits of that foreign subsidiary, and
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under the 1918 law, subdivision (c) of section 240, a provision was inserted giv-
Ing the American parent company a deduction for the foreign taxes paid by the
foreign subsidiary or a proper share thereof, because the dividends, of course,
might not represent all the profits of the foreign subsidiary.

Now, the House bill exempted dividends from taxation altogether, so there
was no necessity for this credit. Therefore this provision was omitted from the
Senate bill. At a late date, however, you adopted a provision taxing divi-
dends received from foreign corporations, whereupon this question again be-
comes of importance. I rewrote the old provision, safeguarding it from some
abuses which it was open to and closing up some of the gaps that were in the
old provision. While Senator Kellogg will take the matter up on the floor, it
would be a little better, if you want to accept it, that it be approved here, be-
cause we have changed the letters of certain other subdivisions-put this
amendment in as subdvision (e), where it properly belongs, while he simply
tacks it on at the lnd of the section. This is the better form.

It would doithis: In case an American corporation owns a majority of the
voting stock of a foreign subsidiary and gets dividends from that subsidiary,
the American corporation would be permitted to use us a credit a proper
share of the foreign income and excess-profits taxes paid by the foreign sub-
sidiary. That is only true in case the dividends are taxable. It is safe-
guarded, for the first time, by providing that the domestic corporation can not
take a credit which exceeds that proportion of its total tax which the amount of
dividends received bears to the total taxable net income of the domestic cor-
poration.

Senator WATSON., What does that mean?
Dr. ADAMS. It is perhaps the most intricate provision in the tak law. Sup-

pose an American corporation owns a branch in Paris, a branch of the Ameri-
can corporation. All of the income of that branch would be included in the
income of the American corporation. But after that was done, the American
corporation would be entitled to credit against our tax the tax which its
branch paid in France. That is the starting point.

Senator SUTHERLAND. If equal, it would be wiped out entirely?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. Then, let us come back to another situation which" legally

is different, but economically and practically is much the same. The American
corporation does not own the branch in France, but the branch has been
incorporated under French law, and the American corporation owns the stock.
Then suppose that subsidiary corporation-

Senator SuTHEBLAND (interposing). Or a majority?
Dr. ADAMS. Or a majority; and the majority of tihe voting stock controls it.

Suppose the branch corporation pays French taxes; but after having paid those
taxes it sends a large dividend back to the American corporation. That divi-
dend may be taxable to the American corporation.

Senator SUTHERLAND. To the amount of its stock holdings?
Dr. ADAMS. The American corporation is taxed on that as part of its net

income. Without special provision, it would get no credit for the foreign tax.
The proposal is to give this American corporation about the same credit as if
conducting a branch, and the situation is this--

Senator SUTHERLAND (interposing). Dividends received on its stock owner-
ship in that corporation?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Suppose a foreign corporation makes a loss, are they'also

entitled to deduction?
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator SMOOT. Or, is the deduction made upon their gains?
Dr. ADAMS. Upon their gains.
Senator Kellogg will offer this, but here is the wlole point: Senator Kellogg

will offer it as subdivision (f) of section 238. It really ought to be offered as
subdivision (e); (e) should be numbered (f),

The CHAIMAN. That can be corrected.
Is it the pleasure of the committee that that be omitted from the bill and

that the chair be authorized to accept it if Senator Kellogg presses it on the
floor, after a full explanation? If there is no objection, that will be the sense
of the committee.

No. 26 has already been corrected. The next is No. 27.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 27 has been agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to. No. 28.
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Dr. ADA.S. No. 28, gentlemen; Is a question of substance. The life insurance
company amendment as it now stands imposes on life insurance companies for
the year 1921 a .tax rare of 15 per cent. This amendment would give the life
insurance companies a tax rate of 10 per cent for the year 1921, and It does it

an this way: In place of the 15 per cent rate the Ho'use bill fixes the rate of 12)
per cent. You would strike that out and say i lieu of that that the rate
applicable to life insurance companies shall be tile same percentage of net
income as is imposed on other corporations by section 230. That would be. 10
per cent for this year and 15 per cent hereafter.

Senator McLrAN. They have paid their tax on their premium this year.
Dr. ADAMS. That is right.
Senator McLEAn. And this will amount to more than other corporations will

have to pay. I move we agree to the amendment.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Is No. 28 agreed to?
Dr. ADAMs. I understood so.
Senator SMooT. The same with No. 29.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 80 is a proposal to give to life insurance companies which pay

taxes for their shareholders the same deduction which you have given to banks
and other corporations.

Senator SMOOT. I do not think that has been agreed to.
Senator McLEAN. Why should they not have the same?
Dr. ADAMS. I believe you thought you were doing it when you adopted a siml-

lar amendment to section 234 (a) (8). The thing that was given to banks
and to all other corporations. and I told Senator McLean we had done so: but
it seems that by adopting special insurance provisions you leave some doubt
about whether insurance companies paying taxes for stockholders can take the
deduction.

Senator McLAN. Banks are making a good deal more money than life Insur-
ance companies just now, and I do not see why the stockholder should not have
the same right.

Dr. ADAMs. If you adopt this for banks and other corporations I think you
ought to adopt it for life insurance companies.

I  Senator MCLEAN. I move that it be adopted, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. ADAMS. What do yuu wish to do with No. 30?
The C(HAMMAN. If there is no objection, it is agreed to.
Mr. BEAMAN. Lines 10 and 11. That is about the same thing. It relates to

interest deduction. It was inadvertently left out of this print. That is page
100. lines 10 and 11. You have done the same thing in two other places.

The CHAIRMAN. If there Is no objection, it is agreed to.
SDr. ADAMS. No. 31 would give a speclfc exemption of $2,(M) to I'fe isurance

companies.
jI Senator WATSON. That is a compromise agreement that is going to shift thli

corporation exemption of $2,000 somewhat and limit it to corporations having
an income of $25,000 and over.

Dr. ADAMS. If you adopt it at all, life insurance companies should have the
same specific exemption that other corporations have.

Senator WATSON. Then you would save trouble, because that sl the proposal
that Is coming to us as a part of this arrangement, if you are going to agree
to it.

Senator RSOOT. I see no difference in principle.
Senator CtTIas. Yes. Make it the same as the others.
Dr. ADAfs. Amendment No. 31 should he adopted with the understanding that

if you change the $2,000 exemption life insurance companies will go along with
the other corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, the modification as submitted by
Senator Watson will be agreed to.

SDr. ADAMs1. You have limited to four and five years the right to change or
amend assessments and to bring suit. This provision would say that no stit
or proceeding shall be begun "In any court." The present provision is appar-
ently that no proceeding shall be begun, in court or out of court. Not infre-
quently we assesA a man atd do it promptly. We may assess him six months
after he makes his return and find out there Is some fraud or delinquency; but
we can not find any property of the taxpayer. He gets his property out of the
jurisdiction. Then, some time later, he bringS some property within the juris-
diction of the collector concerned. If you say that no suit or proceeding shall
be begun in that case, we can not distritin. If you say no suit or proceeding shall
be begun in any court, we can distrain. While I think it ought to be done, I
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am not certain that you gentlemen will think so, and I do not want to "gt it
over" without your understanding it.

The present limitation in the statute is that after a period of five years no
suit or proceeding shall be begun. What I propose to say is 'O'no suit or pro-
ceeding in any court shall be begun." That will bar us fro starting a court
proceeding, but it will leave open other proceedings. In case assessment has
been made in due time, promptly, or in case suit in court has been begun, and
we have obtained judgment, we can distrain on the man's property ifthe'ever
comes back.

If you want to stop every sort of proceeding, leave the imendment as you
have it. If you want to leave the department open to distrain beyond that
limit, adopt this amendment. '

Suppose a taxpayer makes a fraudulent return. We: get around to' that in
proper time. We do not delay it. We investigate the return andi find it is
wrong and we make an increased assessment. That -may be done With' the
greatest pronptitude. We may even take it to court and get judgment. 'But
suppose when we attempt to collect it the man has left anid'got all his property
out of the jurisdiction. We can not touch him.

Then, three or four years later, he thinks the matter bas been hushed up
and that the situation has quieted down. Then the department thinks we iught
to be permitted to go ahead with distraint proceedings. . :..(

Senator SMOOT. I think so, too; and I move that it be agreed to.
The CKAItsAN. If there is no objection, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next is a pure matter of grammar.
The (CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. AD.AMs, That, gentlemen, should be "possessions of the."
The CHAIRMAN . NO. 34.
Dr. ADAMs.. That is so technical that I would like, to have Mr. Beaman ex-

plain it.
Mr. BlEAMAN. The House bill contained a semicolon. In the print of this bill

the printer erroneously put in a period----
The C1HAIMAN. My understanding is, Mr. Reaman, that you have full aU-

thor ty in the matter.
Mr. B.AMAN. We have no authority over this. Senator. We can not change

it unless you vote to change it.
The CiArIMAN. We have practically voted to change it, and given you au-

thority. It is agreed to. The next is No. 85.
Mr. WALKra. That is the estate-tax refund.
Dr. ADAMS. You want to strike out section 411 of the estate tax, which gives

a period of three years for refund. In accordance with the McCumber amend-
ments we changed that period to four years by general rule. Section 411 con-
flicts with the general rule.

Senator MCLEAN. I move that that be adopted.
The CHAIMMAN. If there is no objection, the motion is agreed to.
Dr. ADASl. No. 36. That is the amendment introduced by Mr. Wadsworth,

changed to make a little more accurate,- exempting cavalry units which do a
little hiring.

Senator McLEAN. I move tlit it be agreed to.
The CHAURAN. I think it is a very meritorious proposition.

S Sepator SMooT. I suggested on tie floor that we put in the words " con-
ducted by such associations without profit." This was a comprotlse, and I
suppose it is all right..

Senator M('LEAN. I move, Mr. Chairman, that it be adoptedl.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection?. The Chair hears none. It is agreed

to.
Dr. 0.Asl,. You have a stamp tax on sales upon produce and cotton ex-

changes. In the cotton futures act and the future trading act there hi an addi-
tional tax imposed under certain ircumstancess Senator Lenroot thinks it
best to have it stated here that the new tax shall be in addition to the present
tax. It Is a technical point.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it Is agreed to.
Dr. AuAMa. Page 72, Hioe 1. You wi ll e l In connection with refunds to

taxpayers, btt if the taxpayer has alnrt'r. tax to pay we give him a tedit
aglatst his other tax, merely for his svoelence and the Treasuryt con-
venience. I want to add the word "crediting." .. ,

Senator ,WATsON. That does not change the existing, situation, dom Itt .

,h~- ~ ..- ..~ 1.~......_.~.. ,_rr- --*-r-e -- -+--~.
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Dr. ADAMs. It merely extends it, sir.
The CHAIMAN. If there is no objection, it is agreed to. The next is amend-

ment No. 80.
Dr. ADAMs. That is one of those provisions which I explained to you at the

last meeting, to make It certain that the extensions of time for refund, and
so on, are retroactive.- Under the very artificial methods of construing such
provisions It is possible that that will be held to apply only to cases arising
under the revenue act of 1921, now and in the future, while you specifically
adopted it for the purpose of having it go back to assessments made under the
revenue acts of 1917, 1918, and 1919, provided they were within the four-year
period, this amendment simply making assurance doubly sure that what this
committee wanted done will be done.

Senator SMOoT. Is that agreed to?
The CHAMAN.. If there is no objection, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMs. The next depends upon the same point made a moment ago.
The CHABMAx. It is agreed to. The next is No. 41.
Dr. ADAMs. That is another one of these retroactive provisions to make

certain that these limits which you have established apply to prior acts.
The CHaaxMAN. It is agreed to.

.Dr. ADAMS. No. 42 is the same provision about "in any court ' that we have
had.

The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to. No. 48.
Dr. ADAMs. That is to make it certain that this section relates to all internal.

revenue taxes and is not confined to one particular kind.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 44 is a provision relating to penal bonds, and where the bonds

are to be kept. The present law says they shall be deposited, among other
places, with an Assistant Treasurer of the United States. They have been
abolished for the most part.

It is also provided that they may be deposited in any Government deposi-
tory, but the Treasury Department believes that is a little dangerous at the
present time, because those depositories may be little country banks. We are
afraid some of them may be robbed. We ask to strike out the provision that
assistant treasurers may be depositories. *They have disappeared. We also
want to say that the only depositories shall be Federal reserve banks or
other depository duly designated for that purpose by the Secretary.

Senator SMoor. Why do you say there are not any assistant treasurers?
Dr. ADAMS. I understand that except in Washington there are now no

assistant secretaries.
The CHzaIMAN. The amendment is necessary. If there is no objection, it

will be agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 45 relates to affiliated corporations. The bill contains a

retroactive provision relating to consolidated returns under the revenue act
of 1917. The general purpose of this provision is to validate existing practice
and existing regulations, but those regulations exempted or excepted certain
public utility companies. This fact or exception is not specifically ment'oned
in the proposed bill, but I think it should be. Some of these public utilities
which did not make a consolidated return say they ought not be required to
do so now. They would almost always gain if they did it. This is to confirm
the old regulations, and is what we all supposed was being done when the
provision was first approved.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. I hope you will adopt No. 46, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIuMAN. I understand it is agreed to. If that is the pleasure of the

majority present, it will be done.
Dr. ADAMS. Gentlemen, will you take enough time now to clean up all these

retroactive corrections?
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor. Is it purely technical?
Dr., ADAMs. Absolutely; but I do not want to do it unless you direct me to

do it. I will pass around to the members of the committee these typewritten
copies of the amendments referred to.

Senator LA FOLutZrr. It is strictly in accordance with our understanding.
The OHAIBMAN. It is agreed that Dr. Adams shall.be authorized to insert

in the bill at the proper places amendments referred to in the accompanying
typewritten statement.

(The amendments referred to and submitted by Dr. Adams are as follows:)
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" ETBOACTIVITY OF SECTION 250.

"Page 113, line 4, after the word ' return,' insert the following: 'made under
the revenue act of 1917, the revenue act of 1918, or this act.'

" Page 118, after I ne 17, insert the following paragraph:
"'(h) The provisions of subdivisions (e), (f), and (g) of this section shall

apply to the assessment and collection of taxes which have accrued or may
accrue under the revenue act of 1917, the revenue act of 1918, or this act".'

Dr. ADAMS. The only other matter of importance that I have to present is
the insurance amendment. Do you desire to d scuss that now or leave it for
the afternoon session? Mr. Fordney has asked me to bring up an important
matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you bring those things up at 8 o'clock this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12.80 o'clock p. m., the committee took a recess until 8

o'clock p. m.)
AFTEB RECE8S.

The committee met at 3 o'clock p. m., at the expiration of recess.
Dr. ADAMS. There is thp matter to which Senator Sutherland referred.
There has been organized in this country a shipowners' mutual protection

indemnity association. I think primarily its purpose is to take care of damage
to ships and possibly liability for injuries to sailors which the marine insurance
companies do not look after.

As I understand it they get assessments from their members and the assp-
elation agrees to meet these liabillt es. It is something like a mutual insurance
company, but unfortunately it does not have that exact technical status. In
any event it is stated that the department is trying to tax this association on
income based on assessments. I think tlat would be an unwise and a wrong
proceeding.

They ask to be exempted eo nonmine. I rather protest against that, because
my feeling is that you should not give exemptions to associations as such.
That point was rather agreed to in general, and I was left to shape up some
amendment. I have developed this amendment that I think takes care of the
matter in the proper way.

This would go in under section 213, among those clauses which state the
classes of receipts excluded from gross income. It reads as follows:

On page 87, after line 10, insert the following language:
"(9) The receipts of shipowners' mutual protection Indemnity associations,

not organized for profit, and no part of the net earnings of which inures to the
benefit of any private stockholder or member, but such assoc:atlons shall be
subject to the tax upon their net income from interest, dividends, and rents."

That is to say, if these associations collect assessments and contr buttons
from .their members, which they do, they hold them as an investment. This
would make the interest they receiv. less expenses of investment, subject to
taxat on. The main contribution or assessments would not be taxed.

Senator SMoor. Their contributions are about the same as premiums, are
they not?

Dr. ADAMS. It is much like a bank deposit.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. This is for shipowners' Indemnity against the loss of

a ship, is it?
Dr. ADAMS. For miscellaneous damages to ships, possibly including injuries

to sailors. I do not thoroughly understand the scope of the association.
Senator LA FOLLETIE I think I can get some information on that.
Dr. ADAMS. I think possibly they may do something along the line of marine

insurance, but as I understand it, it is not an insurance company because it is
not under any State law. It can not be treated under the provisions relating to
insurance companies. If it could, it would be taken care of automatically.

Senator LA FouLrr. Can you give the name of any company?
Dr. ADAMS. This is the Shtpowners' Mutual Protection, Indemnity Associa-

tion.
Senator LA FOLErrTr. Do you know where it is located?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not know where it is located.
Senator LA FOLtwrrTE I have never heard of it.
Senator SMoor. Why not let it go over, and if it is all right, offer it on the

foor of the Senate.
Dr. ADAMS. Senator Sutherland asked me to bring it up this morning.
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Senator LA FOLjLEM. -1 do ot offer any objection.\ Senator Curims. My own judgment ts that It should be looked Into rather

Senator SmooT. If you have other ifaeidments,, presebt them now, Dr. Adanit.
Dr. ADAMs. Let no take up, Are and wisceUnneous Insurance companies. This

'is, an Important matter. .,At the present tMe you, have, a! special schesids of
insurance for Uifa Insuranae comanies, and -the fire Insurance: companies -are
left under, existing- law. The law, relating to Insurance companies to-~day Is

*highly defective. Under. the strict letter of -the law there fq a pdsslbility. of
* deplicati-.g the same deductions three tInies

The, difference arises from, attempting to apply deductions applicable -to ordi-
nary corporations to Insuran(e companies and then adding certain -special
deduction* to which Insurance companies are entitled. In, the plan ptes~nted
here the Income snd, deluctions- tie expreowed In thtir own techaleal terms.
All these Insurance coiittinles. its you know. have to make reports-fevory year,.
Those tire uniform reports. They are c#&vefully worked out, and the Interests
of the public are properly safeguarded. In the propomeil amendment the
terms used bI. this report tire employed, It starts out In this way:, The oa'dI-
nary Insurantf cw4piny, hato a possibility of manjing two kindso of profits:

Athat. Is. It collectus preauw frin polkyholdfrrs and Wi1, these it m iay Iake ani
uzulit'writing Income. Then tlt*y Imivest thesw funtho,mnld have an. litvstment
Ipf*me, aitti; tere to a possiblitty of at net Iie fron that source. This plan
starts out by naying that Insurance comnines sl;lb ae pnternot

=mdrrting Income plus their not -Inveotment, icoeonw an :~y.. . Theu, the whole
sce~eof coiputiug met fipeone-hass,a uIs neewmary fit the cate of Ipsurance

10pais, $o be on the accrued or incurred basis Irnstead of on the actual cash
basis. That ts the bais of this, uniform, report, two At b; adopted here.

Senator SmooT. Do I understand you to say that tho tax would be. imposedt
'upon the accrued earnings of the company?

* Dr., ApAus. Yes.
Senator SmooT. But the preiurs havie amcrtie4l nway tims and stilll are

ifot pid.
Dr. AoAms. It I 's essntial. that that should he done.
Senator Suour. But what I want to get at Is Just what you want.
Dr. ApAus. Let me take that up. From the amount of gross preinas

written on insurance contracts during the taxable year deduct return premiums
*(In the case of niutual companies dividends or uabsorbed premiums returned

or em. et4 to the soured) and premiums puid for reinsurance. To the result
so obtained add unearned premluwis on outstandlHg business at the end of
the preceding, taxable year and deduct .unearned prenmlis on outstng

lsiess -at the end of the -taxable year. That is ihe proper b~asis. you hsvp
got to place It on an accrued. or Ineurred basis or you can not get It straight.

Take. the case of that nawrha Insurance compay referred to so frequently.
The butt When paid must be referred, bat k to the yar when the corresponding
premiums wer'e cocted or you get all sorts of monstrous results.

,Suppott the agent of a Are Isnaruiw.ecompainy writes a premn t*y,' .the
8th (lay of October, and the man does not pay the premium until the 14th day
of this month. If his place burns downu before that lie gets. his vaoney. ,That Is
eai llustration of tMe dcumntaws which~ Piales it necessary to, put tbe- ae-
counting on an accrued basis rather than on a cash basis.

Meseor WO. T ", only case 4) at I ca.t~k of where there would bo a
hardshlp f- wh. na niiultkeo out a Inmwanc. paolicy and the cova~NM!

takes notes-.,twoi b4ti,. low~ xntbs, if monthsk u"t vmonths., They mkay
lppd.The note. for. two mmiths. iay be paid, the note fiat' tent moafth may

bie paid, bit A umy. ipiw t, the. ma. will not be able to pay the fax ani
.0K Xiurn o asul. Wooe

Drp&MA".t Tbkf are. given # deductin forIjht~ Amty such lItw that Is -put
in they are permdt4O~ 4eint If Oenet beem.worthiqss.
, , nAtor Omoov.. 7.14t -to te only: casewbere' esa A w e where an acnamed

premium, If taxed as provided there, without credit would work a. hardship..;
Senator Dniutxus~s,,My I~~1yt ps~e r an
Dr. ADAus. Certainly. **

Senator DILL~vGHAX. In Vqpsnt~a f~lt, the IWost ntAMUAm boomis"e *am-
j~is~bs #qttqw puIng *A% thi. WTbey tabej&,pmium a0*is h ea a

cerai percentage of the cost ofthe property. They take i6.p Stem evoya p
they lnapp.4 *tt) ft 1 nnhpffW#imat , thlg qfftmhs ti oss and a 11 an
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'asseasnient onl that tiote. 'They do that four times a year. ''Now, what would
be coinsidered the wemliful'?

Pr.' AnAlls. It would be the tomount they got 4rn the note, but they are sup-
Iopi to credit the mau-

Senaltor ILLINGHIAM otroni 'They treat the note as the premium?
D~r. AAmus. In the tirst Instance; yes.
Monator tfLIJNOMAm. I thov*bt they had some difficulty with you.
Dr. ADAMs. That in beeaume the pre.4ent income, tax law starts out on the cash

basisf snd then afterwards authorizes reductions 4)n both the caish and the tie-
crual basis. You do not know where you are. I will read the language of thle
attendiment coveting your pint:

"The terml 4 premiums earned on Insurance contracts4 during the taxable year'
means an amofut computed as follows:

"From the amount of gross preniuna Written onl Insurance contracts (luring
tile taxable year dieduict return Iprendin (inI the ease of mutual companies, dlvi-
dends, (or unabsorhed preoviumm returned uir credited to the assured) ."

I want to call specil attention to tills. Because of thle multiple (leduct 011$
very wrongly given sandl veryv Mtistakenly given In the present law, there are
certain inatual companies that wholly esc-ape taxation. They pay nothing at all.
This 114 going to inake thoste coniloan~es pay some tax. You will hear front them.
but I ".e tn reamw why they should not pay the tax ton the saine basis its other
conipanies. They will get every. deductiott that I catn see under any right solu-
'tion) of tllis probleto theyv ought to get. Along with other companies they have
boen relieved of the heavy tax Imposed under Title V~. They were subjected for
years to SmlieP tax tinder the income-tax law, but under the changes made III the
revenupie t of 1918 they were practi('aliy exemplltedl.%

eNenatOr DmLAtNGA.M. May I go back to that other question for a nlillnellt?
Tilose comlpuafliP issue a ri-year policy and take a note covering that. Under
tis piln that would #lve opportutnity to makile an manual Settlement.

Dr. ADAmss. They would only include tile ptirtfhil of tile note earned each year.
That Is the rtaon for putting It on the ground of the premiunms corned.

Senator AImmm'. As to those that would he taxed, the tax would he4 impued
ululn thle interest thait may be receved from thle Ini-estilent-the Investetdcaplital.

Dr. ADAms. Thiey woufl get deductions for all amnits oif prenkiunla returned
to pwolicyhloldiers(or crethited -torpolicyholdetrs-. Tht would he a reduction iiter
t he language jusft readl.r

senator MmOo'. Bilt that does4 not relieve them from pitying tit.es upou the
Iit#'rest-upion tile ifloey, inveted.

IDr. ADAMS. This Will subljec-t net investment intsonte to taxtionl.
Sen1atoPr $xttx)T. If we aldopt that plfleple ytou (-oi go through ht'( bill ad

make the other correc'tions that are necessary.
Dr. AiDAMxs. Yes; a nlum~ber of adjus.tmlents should ie Ii1li1(lC III the Inc'omle-talx

Isec-tions. I would like to have tbis plan caref lly conusideredl. I Would like to
hAve something like this fin effect when I letve Washington. whielh I lil
shall be able to dko shortly, and thus relieve you tof nay constant presene. I 'Witl
Mhenl haive the satisfaction of s"Ing oil it workmaanlike basis it thing wile hns
tievel' been on i a vorkinatnhike fasls' so fhr.

iHenntor 8MMOO'r. I (10p nitt ee tiny ohjectiil to It.
Dir. ADAMvs. This does not begin unltil January 1, IW922.
Senator Nbmoo'r. I move that we approve of this suggested anmendmnt, jitiel

that thle nlecessary attendments throtighout tile bill to c (onform with this iamendit-
nielit. as affected by oithler Insulrance coniailes, he ninfde by I)r. Adams.

Tile (HAIUWAx. Tile (t'Ollnittee has heard tile motion inade by Seiaiator sinmoot.
What is tile pleasure of thep comivttee?

It is agreed to.

IDr. ADASM. Before Senator Sutherland camne fit I had taken upt tile qutes1tion
qif tile gillpiwners' lllltti*l inidemiity tissocilatin. I did not get is eomlplete till-
olerstaniilg of the nature of their husipsq5. P'erhaaps Senator Suthlerland tlul
toll you.

The C~HAIRMAN. This' antendnient was sublmitted by, three men. one tof them
from the Nhipping Board, and was Introduced by Senator Sutherland. 'lly
wanted' their situation covered by ain amendment whlih Dr. Adamis was re-
quested to submit.

Senator Sutherlaild, ierhI. you oth, explain who they were and the unvtlre of
the relief associatoa. There 'is only onie case In the country, I may say, that Is
ttiveretd by this amlendmnent.
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Senator SvTHEuLAD. One of the men was formerly a Member of the House
of Representatives-Joseph H. Gaines-and he is now connected with the Ship-
ping Board. I think another is also connected with the Shipping Board, and
the other man represented this marine Indemnity company, which Is purely a
mutual company insuring ships against liabilities while in operation. It is all
for operating damages.

For instance, if you have caused damage to another vessel, or caused damage
to dock, or have caused any sort of damage during operation of these vessels,
such damages are provided for. They pay in a certain amount, by assessment,
every month or every so often. There are no profits that accrue to anyone.
These sums ot money are held until damages are ascertained and paid. If they
have invested funds, those funds are used in the same way. There are abso-
lutely no profits to anyone; it is simply a fund from which is drawn any sum
necessary to indemnify the members of this concern against liability for operat-
ing damages.

Senator LA FOLLTE. What is the name of that concern, Senator Sutherland?
Senator STHmELAND. I do not know. I had never seen or heard of them

until the other day. There is only one concern of this kind. Seventy per cent
of the vessels, or tonnage, covered by this company are Shipping Board ves-
sels. The rest are miscellaneously owned vessels. As I have already said, it
is not operated for profit at all. It is money simply put in a fund, Just as
farmers or mutual concerns of any other kind put money in funds. They pay
out this money if there is any damage done at any point on the globe wherever
the vessels may be operated. Of course, it takes months sometimes to ascertain
where the liability developed, so that if there is an assessment in excess of
damages paid out, they do not distribute that; they hold it there. There is no
profit to anyone. It is simply a fund which is mutually put together for the
purpose of indemnifying themselves against all these miscellaneous liabilities.

Senator SMoor. Do you know whether they do an Insurance business outside
of their membership?

Senator SUTHtELAND. Not at all; there to no insurance business outside; it
is purely a mutual arrangement with reference to this class of liability which
is not covered by straight marine insurance.

Senator LA FoLurrt Injuries to vessels are covered by marine insurance,
are they not?

Senator SUTnHEtAND. That is, as to the hull. These are injuries other than
hull injuries. For instance, an injury to a dock caused by a vessel operated
would not be covered by marine insurance. That is covered by this concern.
All other kinds of liability Indemnity other than the insurance that is covered
by straight marine Insurance is under this--

The CHAIRMAN. What Income do they have from interest, dividends, and
rents?

Senator StrHERLAND. They said the other day, in your presence, they had
some invested funds. Those funds are used in the same manner as assess-
ments for that purpose-not distributed, but simply held as funds for the
purpose of settling liabilities.

The CHAIMAN. They are liable to pay them?
Dr. ADAMS. That was the point. They asked for a flat exemption. I think,

personally, that is unwholesome. I think these organizations ought to make
some kind of a report. I suggested that instead of taking a complete exemp-
tion on everything, they should do what I have suggested here.

Senator SUTHWELAND. I think this amendment that you have would cover it.
Senator SMoor. Do they invest in stocks of any kind?
Senator SUTHELAND. Not at all. I think they have Government bonds.
Senator SMOOr. Then they would not have dividends.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Where they have a certain amount over current liabili-

ties, I think they invest that.
The CHAiaMAN. Have they seen this amendment?
Senator SUtHEM AND. No.
Senator SMour. So far as I am concerned, I would like to go into It a little

further in order to see what this association does by way of investment.
The CHAnmuAN. I do not think we know anything about it.
Dr. ADAMs. I think Senator Sutherland has given you the point. I understand

that under the auspices of the Shipping Board a large mutual organization has
been formed for the purpose of taking care of a class of risks not taken care of
by the ordinary insurance companies, and that the Treasury Department has
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taken, according to them, a very rigid attitude-and I think from what they
told me, an improper attitude-toward their income from assessments. They
say the department proposes to tax them this year $178,000.

Senator SMoor. It is quite a business, then.
Dr. ADAMS. It is as if we made a pool and chipped in a certain amount here.

Then the department regards that chipping in as Income to the pool and pro-
poses to tax the pool on that income.

Senator Cuuts. Mr. Chairman, why not authorize Senator Sutherland to
make a report on this.

Senator S8oor. I have no objection to that.
Senator SITHErLAND. It Is purely a mutual affair.
The. CHAIRMAN. The trouble is, Senator Sutherland, that none of the com-

Imlttee is informed as to the nature of the company or where it Is located. We
know that there is only one such company. That does not seem Just right.

Senator STm~wr.AND. I shall be very glad to get any information the com-
nilttee desires. I talked to them only one time. They made their statement
in your presence.

The CHAIRMAN. I talked to them, but I am not prepared to recommend this or
say anything one way or the other.

Senator SUTHmLAND. I think their statement can be depended upon abso-
lutely. Two officers of the Government were present, and they certainly have
no desire to put anything over on us. They say there is absolutely no profit
connected with It-no profit to anybody-but I shall be very glad to get addi-
tional Information, if the committee desires it.

Senator SMoor. I reserve the right to make an investigation of it. If I think
that it Is not right, I shall make objection to It on the floor of the ,Senate.

Senator SrITHERLAND. That will be perfectly Natisfactory.
Dr. An.xrs. I am not certain that these gentlemen will he willing to accept

this.
Senator SMOOT. They will accept this or nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the cqmmnittee?
I Informal discussion followed.)

Dr. ADAMS. Then the Senator will take care of it. It will not go Into the
committee amendment?

Senator SITHERMAND. It could be put In as a committee amtendmnent.
The (HAIRMAN. No, Senator Sutherland. These have got to Ih offered on

the floor. They come from the majority of the committee at an Informal meet-
Ing.

Dr. AD.AMs. C'harmnan Fordney. of the Ways and Means Committee, telephoned
me this morning and asked me to bring up the following subject.

The CHnaIMAN. What is it, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. The subject matter is the Kellogg amendment. That was a ques-

tion of dividends distributed from earnings accumulated prior to March 1,
1918. There is another angle to that same subject.

Suppose, for Instance, cporration A, which has profits accumulated prior to
March 1, 1913, distributes those profits to stockholders. Then it is subject to
the Kellogg amendment adopted this morning. But suppose, instead of dis-
tributing its earnings directly to ordinary stockholders, it pays them to an in-
termediate corporation? Corporation A. for instance, having earnings, passes
them to corlpration B, and corporation B, in turn, distributes them to its stock
holders. In accordance with long-established rules of the Treasury Departnent.
we hold that earnings and receipts paid by one corporation to another corpora.
lion, roughly speaking. lose their identity in the coffers of the second corpora-
tion, and that they do not carry the exemption with them when distributed
thereafter.

Mr. Fordney wants an amendment-and Mr. Beaman has drafted one very
skillfully-which will carry that exemption on down. That Is the substance of
it. I think you had better discuss it n principle and then take up the language
later.

Thle C'HAIRMAN. How much money will It take from the Treasury?
Dr. ADAMs. It is simply a question of deciding whether. if you adopt the

Kellogg amendment, you shall also adopt this intermediate corporation proposl-
tion.

Senator SMooT. ID you mean a new corporation organized after March 1,
1918?
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Dr. ADaxs. It might be any corporation.
Senator Smoor. I know. I think I understand.
Dr. ADAMS. I have made it plain, I think.
Senator SMooT. Yes; I understand that.
(Ipformal discussion followed.)
Dr. ADAMS. The point Is this: Obviously, you can not, under ordinary cir-

ciulnstances, identify the ingredients of a corjipration's income. For instance,
take tax-free interest received by a corporation which has both taxable and
tax-free intvnle. and later pays a dividend. When the divklend is distributed
you can not tell exactly from what sourtc it came. Mr. Fordney wants to take
these iases where profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, are paid by cor-
poration A to corporation B and corporation B, in turn. distributes them to
stockholders, and under proper safeguards, which Mr. Beaman has drafted,
exempt the stockholders of B when the dividend can he identified as coming
from profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1913. Mr. Fordney wants to get
that exempt, subject to the same safeguards and conditions applied in the
Kellogg amendment.

Senator SMooT. There is a chance there to buy stock of B and pay lower
rates

Senator LA Fou.LTrE. Inasmuch as your amendment is up, in order that we
may be informed, how much more than the $15,000,000 that the Kellogg amend-
ment loses will the Fordney amendment lose?

Dr. ADAMS. The only way I can answer that is this: These distributions are
not of large volume, but they are made frequently to wealthy stockholders. I
mention that because they are subject to* heavy surtaxes. I do not know how
much money is involved. Among the interests which have accumulated large
profits prior to March 1, 1913, it is frequently the practice for corporation A
to own stock in corporation B. That is innocent enough. Now, when they want
to distribute tlihr surplus the easy way Is to send it back through A.

Senator SMriTr. ITon't you see, Dr. Adams, that It could be used In a way
that would be very unfair or very advantageous to stockholders? Take, as
an example, a company that d4oes not distribute and, secondly, a company that
does distribute. Suppose that there are those who know beforehand what is
going to be done. If it is going to be distributed to B, perhaps the stockholders
would buy stock heavily before the transfer is made to them, and then when
the transfer is made to stockholders of B tlhey would get the advantage, and
those that sold out would not get the advantage of that transfer. It seems to
me that there is a chance of handling there that ought to be considered.

Senator MALlAsx. It ns a question of robbing the minority stockholders of a
considerable amount of money.

Senator mOOTn'. I can not see it any other way. It looks lke a chance to
get the undistributed profits made before March 1. 1913.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee?
Senator' WATSON. Is there any amendment offered?
Dr. ADAMs. I told Mr.. Fordney I would bring it up. I think the amendment

should be acted on.
Senator Mcl,-AN. Would it not provide a way for the minority stockholders

to he defrauded?
Dr. ADAMs. Senator. I do not see that.
Senator LtMLA AN. SumoNse you have 50 stockholders entitled to this surplus

in this original company and the majority of the stockholders vote to latms on
this surplus to some other comltany.

Senator uSOOT. Because they own a greater interest.
Dr. ADAMS. It must go-to all alike.
Senator McLKAN. The stockholders who pass It on are minority stockholders,

but the others are not interested In the other company.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not see that.
Senator MCLKaN. When the surplus was earned, I mean.
Senator LA FOLLEtt K. Is it not our concern not to put something in that will

rob them?
Dr. ADAus. I do not see how it can do that. Take corporation A, for in-

stance. A's stock is owned by 10 stockholders, we will say. Assume that
the minority stockholders represent 40 pr cent and the majority stockholder,
a corl ration, 60 per cent. A has a lot of profits accumulated prior to March 1.
1918. It makes one of these nontaxable distributions; 40 per cent goes to the
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Individual stockholders; 60 per cent goes to corporation B. Now, I do not
see any chance for abuse there. B, In turn, disposes of or distributes its
part to its stockholders. It would go tax-free to those under the amendment.

Senator McLIEAN. But the minority stockholders In company A are entitled
to something.
'Dr. AUAMS. They get that.
Senator McLeAN. But they get 40 per cent and you suggested passing on the

60 per cent.
Dr. ADAMS. Sixty per cent goes to corporation B.
Senator SMooT. B may not have the same stockholders as A. In other

words, the majority stockholders In A luay own the greater part of the stock
in B and thereby get a greater amount of distribution.

Dr. ADAMS. I do not see anything wrong in that.
Senator xSoor. I think this, that if I own 60 per cent of a company, or 55

per cent of a company, I would be ai majority stockholder in A; and if I
owned 90 sIr cent of the stock of B I would very much prefer, as a majority
stockholder, to vote that undistributed dividend to B and then declare a d:vi-
dend and get 9) per cent rather than the M pewr cent.

Senator McLAN. It seems to tme so, if I understand the proposition.
Senator ShooT. If the stockholders were exactly the same and owned ex-

actly the same number of shares, then there would be no objection to it; but
they would have to be exactly the same stockholders, owning exactly the same
percentage of shares, if It is to be fair; and if it is not that way, then it would
be unfair and somebody would get hurt.

Senator McLfA. Suppose you had $100,000 surplus in your original colm-
pany and you have a stockholder In that company who Is entitled to his share.
Suppose you divide 20 per cent of that surplus. This one stockholder gets his
share of that surplus. Now, the majority of the stockholders in the original
company pass the other 80 per cent of surplus to another corporation. This
single stockholder in the original corporation does not get iq.

Dr. ADAMS. But he was only entitled to one one-hundredth. He got his share.
Senator McLEAN. Yes; hut you are passing 80 per cent that is not distributed.
Dr. ADAMS. You say he owns what per cent?
Senator McLEAN. He ihts one share, or anything you say.
Dr. ADAMS. The other 99 shares, or 99 per cent. are owned by the other cor-

poration. That is the case?
Senotor McLEAN. Yes.
Dr. ADAmis. Ought they not get 99 per cent?
Senator McLEAN.. No; not of the O8 per cent remaining, out of which lie is

entitled to the interest represented by one share.
Dr. ADAMS. He will get his share of the 80 per cent if the first corpora-

tion decides to distribute that
Senator McLEx,. They are going to distribute it.
Dr. ADAMS. You can not squeeze the minority stockholders.
Senator McLEAN. Then I do not understand your proposition.
Mr. BEAMAN. The proposition is this: Take corporation A. We will say 40

per cent of the stock is owned by individuals; the other 00 per cent is owned
by corporation B. They declare a dividend. Of that dividend 40 per cent goes
to the individual stockholders and 00 per cent to corporation B. When cor-
poration B comes to distribute the 60 per cent the stockholders find that under

S the present law they are taxed.
Senator McL.AN. Do you propose to dispose of all the surplus?
Mr. BEAMAN. It does not make any difference whether it is disposed of in

whole or in part. Whatever they give, in the course of bus'ness, to corporation
B Is what Mr. Fordney hats in mind. Mr. Fordney wants the d'strlbution. when
corporation B comes to distribute, to he kept In the hands of corporation B
stockholders.

Senator SxoOr. He would put tile stockholders in B that arp not In A?
Senator MCLEAN. That is, what is left. It Is only the portion of tile distri-

bution.
Dr. ADAS. The only thing that Mr. Fordney asks for is this, that you permit

receipts of this kind to preserve their identity when distributed by the second
corporation.

Senator SMooT. I thought your proposal was to distribute all surplus?
Dr. ADAss. Not at all,
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Senator LA PFoLLu. Mr. McCoy has an idea that bears upon the amendment.
What is It, Mr. McCoy?

Mr. McCoy. The idea is that the part of the earnings distributed to the corpo-
ration could further be distributed without any tax. But how about the part
that is distributed to the other stockholders? That has to be taxed, and then
it is passed on and there would not be any equality.

Dr. ADAMS. Let us see about that. Suppose I, as an individual stockholder,
get one of these dividends. It is my money. If I pass it on to somebody else
it Is not taxable-that is, if I distribute it or give it away. It is a g!ft.

Senator SMoor. Why give it to a stockholder in B who was not in A? There
is something there that I do not understand.

Dr. ADAMS. He gets only his pro rata share of B's share of the surplus ac'w-
mutated prior to March 1, 1913.

Senator Svoor. He gets his share in whatever you transfer to B if he is a
stockholder in it.

Senator SLtTHPELAND. I have moved that we adopt It.
The CHAIRMAN. It is moved that it be adopted as Indicated.
(After a pause.)
It is not agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. I have only one other small amendment, and we are through.
Senator WATsos. Did you consider the one Senator Lodge sent over?
Dr. ADAMS. Oh, yes. Gentlemen, that relates to the capital-stock tax. I do

not think you can consider that until you have determined whether you will
accept the bloc proposition. I will bring that up as soon as you have done that.

Senator WATsoN. I think that is true.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 79, line 18, strike out the word "or" and insert " and

corporations organized." That has to do with fraternal benefit societies, and is
suggested by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the purpose of clarity.
It now reads:

" Fraternal beneficary societies, orders, or associations (a) operating under
the lodge system or for the exclusive benefit of the members or beneficiaries of
members of a fraternity Itself operating under the lodge system."

As amended it would read:
"Fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations (a) operating under

the lodge system and corporations organized for the exclusive benefit of the
members," and so on.

This second part which I just read, "and for the exclusive benefit of the
members or beneficiaries of members of a fraternity itself operating under the
lodge system," Is meant really to take care of the large and important auxiliary
associations which some organizations carry, particularly to handle their
insurance features. In order to make that perfectly clear, the Assistant Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, who is an expert on this question, has sug-
gested that after the words "lodge system" you strike out the word "or"
and insert "and corporations organized."

The CHAIRMAN. That does not add anything to it. It expands the language.
Mr. Walker wants to submit a suggestion.

Mr. WALKB. Mr. Smith, the Awilstant Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
sent me a letter saying there was only one trust company that Is deiMlmtoty
for stamp taxes, and that is the Empire Trust Co. of New York, and that
at the present time that company is required to give a bond of $50.00.0 in
order to handle stamps. There is a provision on page 238 requiring it to give
a bond equal to the full face of the adhesive stamps on hand, which re-
quires them to give a bond of $4,000,000, because it has that many stanps
on hand sometimes. He suggests that we strike out, on page 238, lines 2 and
8, the words, "to an amount equal to the full value of the adhesive stamps
so furnished." and Insert " in a sum to be fixed by the commissioner " The
idea is to continue the bond of $500,000. It costs $2,500 premium per annum
at the present time. The bond of $4,0,000 would cost $20,000 per annum. The
handling of these stamps is a convenience to customers.

Senator Ctnis. That should be a bond in the discretion of the commissioner.
it seems to me.

Mr. WALnK. That is the suggestion.
The CHAIRMAN. Why does only one concern do that business?
Dr. ADAMS. New York State has a stock-transfer tax. We also have a stamp

tax on stock transfers. The Empire Trust Co. is the special agent of New
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York State. It Is highly convenient for them to be able to have Federal stamps
and sell them. They do it as a convenience to the Government and their cus-
tomers. They make no money from it. They are now required to give a bond
of $500,000. They think that is enough, because they make no money out of it.

Senator MCCUMBEr. Is there not sufficient business In Boston, and Philadel-
phia, and Chicago, and Los Angeles for that sort of a concern?

Dr. ADAMS. Any other company that compiles with*the conditions of the
statute can enter the business.

The CHAIBMAN. Why do not other companies want to do it?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not know. I suppose it is the trouble and expense. No

other State has such a law.
Mr. WAuLK . They can get stamps from all post offices.
(After a discussion of various features of the bill, which was not reported,

the committee adjourned at 5.15 p. m., to meet again on Monday, the 10th day
of October, 1921, at 10 o'clock a. m.)


